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Abstract

A variety of processes for managing IT systems are
being remotely serviced today. There is a growing real-
ization that these services, which were hither-to labor-
centric, should adopt more automation to improve qual-
ity and reduce cost. However, it is not clear how this
can be done. We present a method to systematically
analyze a process to find steps which can be automated
in a cost-effective manner with the appropriate level of
automation. In doing so, we balance the need for ef-
ficiency from automation while considering the cost of
implementation and maintenance to perform it. The
method, called AutoSeek, has been applied to different
types of delivery processes and has been found effec-
tive as a broad framework towards systematically mak-
ing process improvements. As a concrete example, we
will also discuss how acceleration opportunities for ap-
provals during change management can be understood
with AutoSeek and undertaken.

1 Introduction

Information Technology (IT) infrastructure services
are increasingly being delivered from remote locations.
It is common to see a large organization having its
managed IT systems, e.g., servers or data centers, co-
located with its operations but being managed from a
remote location. IT Change Management[1]1 seeks to
control and reduce the risk of any alteration made to
an IT infrastructure in its hardware, software or at-
tached network. Customers often demand that change
management be followed for all remotely delivered ser-
vices. The services span a variety of processes like

1See also http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Change Management (ITIL),
http://www.itil-itsm-world.com/

performing patches, user account management, storage
and backup, etc.

There is a growing realization that these services,
which were hither-to labor-centric, should adopt more
automation to improve quality and reduce cost. In or-
der to optimize the delivery of services, any process
owner would want to consider automating some of the
process steps. However, the key issue in doing so is
that one needs to strike a balance between the money
gained through savings by automation with the effort
spent to ensure that the potential business risk of the
automated step (due to errors, unexpected behavior)
is low. Today, it is not clear that given a process,
what steps in it should be automated and how? To
our knowledge, no method currently exists to address
this problem.

We present a method which can be applied to any
service delivery process to identify what steps should be
automated and up to what level. The solution charac-
terizes the complexity of activity at each of the process
step and then maps it to an increasing level of automa-
tion choices. As one chooses more complex automa-
tion, one needs to provide more control information
and needs to spend more effort in validating that the
automated steps behaved correctly. Finally, the two
conflicting factors - of savings due to automation and
the effort needed to implement the automated step and
validate step execution - are compared to decide if the
process step should be automated.

The advantage of using AutoSeek in a service deliv-
ery environment are many. It helps in process improve-
ment so that:

• Time reduces due to better data availability and
automation

• Cost reduces due to fewer resources

• More focus is put on high-risk changes; today, all
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changes get equal (low or high) attention

• Processes are better documented

We illustrate the solution in the context of a near-
real2 patching process. AutoSeek has been applied to
many types of delivery processes and has been found
effective as a broad framework towards systematically
making process improvements. As a concrete example,
we will also discuss how acceleration opportunities for
approvals during change management can be under-
stood with AutoSeek and undertaken.
Outline: We begin by first giving the example scenario
of applying operating systems patches, or patching, at
a service delivery center. Then, we describe relevant
background material from Autonomic Computing[2],
specifically policies, that forms the basis for building
a methodology for automation. Next, we present the
AutoSeek methodology and illustrate it in the context
of the patching example. Then we apply AutoSeek to
look specifically at how getting approval for patching
related changes can be improved. We end with a dis-
cussion of the advantages of the proposed approach, an
implementation and related work.

2 Example

Table 1 shows the near-reality patch process man-
aged by a remote service delivery team. Such a process
description, or process model, consists of the activities
involved at each step, the roles involved with the ac-
tivities, the data items needed to process a step, the
data generated and the tools used. The last column
identifies if each process step is common or specific to
a particular aspect of the IT environment. The process
can be modeled in many ways. For example, one can
use modeling tools like WebSphere Business Integrator
(WBI) Modeler, drawing tools like Visio, or a simple
table representation. We choose the latter format here.
We now focus on the type of activity processing hap-
pening at each step.

The Patch Analysis Report or PAR is a document to
issue security advisories that may affect systems that
are owned or managed by the IT vendor. It is issued by
the Security Team (ST) in Step 1 and sent to platform
teams (i.e., Windows, AIX, etc.) of different accounts
to be processed by their System Specialists (SS). The
specialists (also called Change Builder, Change Imple-
menter in ITIL3), in Step 2, check the relevance of the
PAR to the servers that are present in their account.

2Due to confidentiality reasons, we only expose sufficient in-
formation from real cases that is necessary for discussion.

3Information Technology Infrastructure Library, see
http://www.itil.co.uk/.

The information needed to make this decision is the
PAR notice and the server description. In the 3rd Step,
a Change Management Request (CMR) is created in a
tool like Remedy, ManageNow or CPMA by the Service
Management (SM) representative (also called Change
Manager in ITIL). The change is now sent to different
groups for internal checking and scheduling approval
(Step 4). The approval consists of determining a mutu-
ally acceptable change schedule and these teams deter-
mining if they have pre-requisite, co-requisite or post-
requisite patches that need to be applied along with
the proposed patch changes. In Step 5, the system
specialist knows the final list of patches that will be
applied. She downloads the patch from the patch site
and tests it. In Step 6, the patch is uploaded to the
server(s) where the patch will be applied. In Step 7,
the change is built by the platform team and in Step
8, customer’s approval is solicited by the SM represen-
tative. In Step 9, the change is built and in Step 10, it
is proposed to be closed. Now, the SM team takes over
in Step 11 and closes the change after verifying with
the customer. Finally, in Step 12, the PAR is closed.

Now suppose we want to know what steps can be
cost-effectively streamlined through automation in this
process and with upto what level. The extreme deci-
sions are to not consider automation at all or to try to
automate all steps. AutoSeek is a framework to help
answer these questions.

3 Background: Towards Developing a

Methodology

We give background of different issues that one
needs to consider before automating parts of a process.
We descibe how the activities of a step can be charac-
terized based on the nature of information processing
happening at it and the kind of automation choices
available via policies. Then we propose a modest ap-
proach for automation by mapping the types of activ-
ities to the suggested type of automation policies that
can be used for them without significant effort on writ-
ing or validating them. For these candidate steps for
automation, we further argue only those steps be con-
sidered for which the expected benefits balanced out
the cost required to modify the step, e.g., automate
access to the input data needed at the step, write and
verify policies.

3.1 Characterizing the Activities at a
Process Step

A service delivery process consists of steps describ-
ing activities. Figure 1 shows what happens in a
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Step No. and Name People Action Data Needed Date Generated Tool(s)/ Database(s) Used Specific To?
Role Type

1. PAR Notification ST C N/A Email notification Lotus Notes Operating system

2. Patch Relevance SS I Server Information, Applicable Operating system
PAR No. information

3. Create CMR SM S Server Information, CMR ManageNow, CPMA, Customer specific
SS PAR No. Remedy

4. Check for Patch Dependence SM S or C PAR No. Pre-requisites, Patch site Operating system
& Schedule Approval SS co-requisites, (Microsoft, IBM ftp site)

post-requisites

5. Download Patch and Test SS S or C PAR No. Patch download Patch site Operating system
(Microsoft, IBM ftp site)

6. Upload patch package SS S PAR No. Patch package Operating system

7. Build Change SS C Technical details ManageNow/ CPMA Change and Customer
of patch

8. Get Customer Approval SM S or C ManageNow/ CPMA Customer

9. Implement change SS S Patch package Terminal Services Customer

10. Propose to Close SS S Implementation Server Hotfix ManageNow/ CPMA Customer
successful? update

11. Close Change SM I Verification with ManageNow/ CPMA
customer

12. Close PAR ST I CMR Patch Notification System

Table 1. A patch process at an example service delivery cente r.

A Process Step
Step Input 
Information Step Output 

Information 

An Automated 
Process Step

Step Input 
Information Step Output 

Information 

Step ControlInput

Figure 1. Information Processing Occurring at a
Process Step (above) and when it is automated
(below).

process step. A process step consumes information
about input, does processing and produces output.
The information about output records that the process
has taken place. The types of processing occurring at
a step can be classified as:

1. Checking of information (I-type): Here, the activ-
ity involves checking correctness of input, testing
its validity, entitlement or applicability.

2. Making simple decisions and acting (S-type).
Here, the activity is to check data value that leads
to statically enumerable set of decisions (e.g., if a
resource is unassigned, then it can be applied to a
proposed task).

3. Making complex decisions and acting (C-type).
Here, the activity is to check data values and ap-
ply the knowledge of sub-system behavior collec-
tively to make decisions (e.g., if log file is 90% full,
the database can be unstable. To improve perfor-
mance, request for database re-configuration,)

Now, before automating a step, one needs to figure
out the desirable role of a person performing the task.

Is the person a generalist or a specialist? In a service
delivery environment, the workforce is organized along
specialist teams like Windows, Database - DB2, SAP,
etc. In such a scenario, the performers are specialists.
We argue that in such a setup with sub-system aligned
teams, the performers should be focused on making
(complex) decisions which uses the knowledge about
the sub-system much more effectively. The information
check and simple decisions are distractions to them and
can be screened away.

3.2 The Spectrum of Automation Choices

Recall that a process step consumes information
about input, does processing and produces output. To
automate any process, control inputs are needed to let
the process step know what behavior is expected (Fig-
ure 1 below). A correct automated process will use
the control and input information, and produce the
same output information as that produced by a non-
automated process. Example of control information
are:

1. Condition: Condition that is being checked at
that step. The automated activity performer, who
knows what to do in the condition, will simply
check the condition and execute the activity ac-
cordingly.

2. Prescriptive policies4: Conditions that are impor-
tant and what actions to take in different condi-
tions. The automated activity performer knows
what actions to take in each condition and will
act accordingly based on the prevailing condition.

3. Declarative policies: Goal that is desired for a
particular set of inputs. The automated activity

4The terms policies and rules are interchangeably used in the
paper.
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IC Type Effort to Effort to Effort to Automation
Specify and Reason and Verify Achieved
Validate Execute Process
IC Step Step

with IC Behavior

Condition 1 1 1 Least

Prescriptive 2 2 / 3 1 Moderate
policies

Declarative 3 4 / 5 2 Most
policies

Utility 4 5 2 / 3 Maximum
policies

Table 2. A qualitative comparison of the
trade-off in using different types of control in-
formation (policies).

performer needs to find the course of actions that
achieves the goals and execute them.

4. Utility policies: Utility of what goals are impor-
tant in different conditions. The automated activ-
ity performer has to select the goals of the specific
condition based on utility, decide about the course
of actions that will achieve the goals, and execute
them.

The Event-Condition-Action (ECA) rules[3] are an
example of prescriptive policies. The area of planning
in AI[4] deals with how to generate a course of actions
to achieve goals. They can handle both declarative as
well as utility-based policies[5]. An example of a system
which can support many types of policies is ABLE[6]

Table 2 shows the trade-off in using different types
of control information (policies). Our intention is to
highlight that as we shift towards higher levels of au-
tomation, there is savings in performer effort but now
more effort is needed to ensure that the control infor-
mation is valid and that the automated behavior was
correct. There are specific computational complexity
results for different variants of the given types of con-
trol information, e.g. [7, 8, 9]. Since complexity results
is not the focus of the paper, we give a qualitative sense
of the hardness by following the following convention:
1 for constant time, 2 for polynomial, 3 for NP-Hard,
4 for PSPACE and EXPSPACE-Hard, and 5 for com-
plexity beyond it. The last column rates the level of
automation achieved if a complex activity is automated
by a given type of policy.

3.3 The Mapping Between Step Process-
ing Complexity and Automation
Choice

Given the complexity of the steps and the spectrum
of automation choices, one gets an outline of a possible
strategy to automate a process.

1. We can fully automate information checking steps
through conditions

2. We can simplify and partially automate simple de-
cision making steps through prescriptive policies.

3. We can focus the teams to complex decisions and
explore declarative and utility policies over time.

In complex decisions, it is possible to automate using
AI planning[4, 6] techniques. However, such techniques
work best when the step-specific activity information
are completely and formally modeled[10]. There can
be significant cost of doing it in a service delivery envi-
ronment where there are multiple sources of variations
from one customer to another. However, even without
the declarative and utility policies, we can provide more
context-specific information to the performer so that
she can act fast. There is a role of tools to provide spe-
cialized information using the context available, e.g.,
Impact analysis tool.

3.4 Not Everything Automatable is
Worth Automating

After identifying the automatable steps in a process
(e.g., information checking steps), it is possible that
the step is not cost-effective to automate. To see why
this may happen, consider the trade-off between effort
needed to automate and the potential gain (See Fig-
ure 2). To automate the step, we need to automate
the access of step input as well as account for the ef-
fort needed in writing the control information (poli-
cies). The cost for writing adaptors to access the step
inputs can sometimes be very high. Also, if the poli-
cies fail to execute because of an unforseen reason, e.g.,
runtime failure of the infrastructure or system bugs,
the cost to by-pass and switch to a failover mode of
operation has to be also considered.

Against these costs, the potential gain of automa-
tion increases if the process step is frequent and sig-
nificant time is needed to manually perform the task
correctly. If a process step does not have these char-
acteristics and/ or the cost of writing adaptors is high,
there may not be sufficient benefit over the cost need
to do automation.

We consider these factors to develop the AutoSeek
methodology.

4 AutoSeek

Figure 3 presents the AutoSeek method. In the first
step, we read in the process model of the service de-
livery process that we want to analyze for automation.
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Estimate of cost of automation 

Potential gain ($)

(Potential benefit) 
Difference in time and 
productivity to execute a 
process step

Step time and 
frequency

Cost of Automating 
Access to Data

Effort (cost) 
needed

Cost of writing, 
maintaining, and verifying 
policies

Process Profiling

Backup cost if 
automation fails

Estimate of cost of automation 

Potential gain ($)

(Potential benefit) 
Difference in time and 
productivity to execute a 
process step

Step time and 
frequency

Cost of Automating 
Access to Data

Effort (cost) 
needed

Cost of writing, 
maintaining, and verifying 
policies

Process Profiling

Backup cost if 
automation fails

Figure 2. Factors affecting the benefit and cost of
automation of a process step.

Service 
Delivery 
Process

Process profile 
(e.g., step 
frequencies), 
Costs of 
acquiring 
control data 
costs

Step 5: Select top automation 
choices and with what levels of 
automation. Identify control data.

Step 3: Consider automation 
choices and the feasibility of 
getting control data

Step 1: Process inputs

Step2: Assess complexity of steps 
– data checking, simple, complex

Step 4: Evaluate benefit from 
savings and cost from acquiring 
control data, validating step 
behavior 

Figure 3. AutoSeek Methodology.

Next, we analyze the nature of activities. In the pre-
vious section, we categorized the complexity of doing
processing (using information and taking decisions) at
any step of a process. In the third step, we decide
on a level of automation. In the previous section, we
also categorized the available choices for automating
the process steps. Then, we do the benefit v/s cost
analysis of the proposed automation to decide which
steps are feasible. Finally, AutoSeek outputs the rec-
ommended automatable steps with the corresponding
type of automation.

We now apply the AutoSeek methodology in the ex-
ample patching process to see how it works. We note
that AutoSeek is not specific to any specific service de-
livery process. In fact, we have applied it to a number

of processes and found it to be effective.

4.1 Applying the Methodology on the
Patch Example

In Table 1, the characterization of the steps based
on step complexity is also shown. This corresponds to
Step 2 of AutoSeek. We note that the numbers of steps
of the different type are:

• Checking information (I-type) in which the cor-
rectness, validity, entitlement or applicability of
the input is checked. 3 of the 12 steps (25%) are
of this type in the example process.

• Make simple decision (S-type) where input along
with prescribed actions in different conditions
leads to action determination. 4 to 7 of the 12
steps (33-58%) are of this type in the example
process.

• Make complex decisions (C-type) where input
along with sub-system knowledge leads to action
determination. 2 to 5 of the 12 steps (17-42%) are
of this type in the example process.

In the above, the number of steps was used to esti-
mate the distribution of the activities in the process.
Another way to estimate the distribution would be to
measure the time taken at each activity. The time
would vary based on the process step type character-
istic and would be exactly known only from a careful
profiling of the process in a live environment. For now,
let us choose the number of steps for estimation.

Now, we apply Step 3 of AutoSeek. A modest ap-
proach for automation is to only consider information
checking steps for automation, simplify and partially
automate simple decision steps using prescriptive poli-
cies, and focus the teams to make complex decisions
manually. The addressable scope for improvement by
automation, in our example, is minimum 25% due to
information checking steps and the maximum is 83%
through checking and simple actions. A conservative
estimate for improvement is about 50%.

However, automation of steps also means that the
access of inputs needed for processing information
checking and simple decision steps has to be auto-
mated, if not already done. In Table 3, the process
is shown after applying Step 3 of AutoSeek. The last
column shows the ease of accessing data for the process
steps.

Now, in Step 4, we need to consider the benefit v/s
cost trade-off for automation. The column on poten-
tial benefit assesses the frequency and extent of the
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Step No. and Name Action Data Needed Date Generated Tool(s)/ Database(s) Used How Easy to Get Data
Type

1. PAR Notification C N/A Email notification Lotus Notes

2. Patch Relevance I Server Information, Applicable Low (account
PAR No. information information)

3. Create CMR S Server Information, CMR ManageNow/ CPMA Low (account
PAR No. information)

4. Check for Patch Dependence S or C PAR No. Pre-requisites, Patch site High depending on
& Schedule Approval co-requisites, application group

post-requisites

5. Download Patch and Test S or C PAR No. Patch download Patch site High if testing of patch
has to be done

6. Upload patch package S PAR No. Patch package Medium

7. Build Change C Technical details ManageNow/ CPMA High as Platform
of patch knowledge is needed

8. Get Customer Approval S or C ManageNow/ CPMA Medium or High
(depends on account)

9. Implement change S Patch package Terminal Services Low (package and
account information)

10. Propose to Close S Implementation Server Hotfix ManageNow/ CPMA Medium
successful? update

11. Close Change I Verification with ManageNow/ CPMA Low (account
customer information)

12. Close PAR I CMR Patch Notification System Low (account and
patch information)

Table 3. After applying AutoSeek Step 3 in the example.

step while the column on cost assesses the cost of au-
tomation. One can be as elaborate as needed to do an
informed assessment of benefits and costs using Fig-
ure 2. Although detailed quantitative analysis is accu-
rate, it takes time and effort. Moreover, in many cases,
the experience of the delivery team can be used to get
an initial qualitative scale for assessment and this can
be refined with detailed quantitative analysis if we in-
deed decide to implement the automatable steps. We
use a qualitative scale here. Based on the assessment,
an initial list of candidate process steps for automation
is arrived at. In Table 4, we show the result of Step 4
for the example process. The last column has a list of
automation candidates.

The output of AutoSeek Step 4 was independent of
any specific delivery environment – e.g., account, tools,
region-specific compliance practices. In Step 5, we re-
visit the benefit v/s cost issue but with respect to a
specific delivery environment. As a result, the candi-
date set for automation gets further refined.

Let us assume that the patching process is for an
account in which the customer wants the servers to be
aggressively patched against flaws whenever there is a
notification from the platform vendor. They want all
such changes to happen between midnight and 6am,
their local time. Thus, Step 8 becomes Simple. Fur-
ther more, they do not want to invest in a separate
test environment to evaluate every patch before instal-
lation. Hence, the process steps 4 and 5 in Table 4 for
this delivery environment becomes Simple. Also, the
exact cases of what decisions to take become enumer-
able. Table 5 shows the final output after AutoSeek
Step 5. It differs from Table 4 in its recommendation
for process steps 5 and 8.

We can now measure the degree to which automa-
tion will be achieved with AutoSeek’s recommendation.

We measure the percentage of automation (A%) with
Equation 1. We find that a total of 8 steps of the
possible 12 steps in the patching process could be cost-
effectively automated leading to a 67% realization of
automation. We also measure the gain due to automa-
tion as a percentage (AG%) with Equation 2. The
expression can be suitably modified to support differ-
ent types of scaling for benefits and costs. With our
implemented tool, as will be discussed later, the gain
due to proposed automation in the example process is
estimated as 45% (see Figure 5).

A% =

∑
Sj :true
∑

Sj

∗ 100 (1)

AG% =

∑
Sj :true(S

Benefit
j − SCost

j )
∑

Sj
Benefit

∗ 100 (2)

5 Using AutoSeek for Process Improve-

ment

We now look at the utility of AutoSeek as a broad
framework towards systematically making process im-
provements. Specifically, we see how inter-group co-
ordination can be improved in our example patching
process. Recall from Table 5 that the process Step 4
is about getting patch dependence information and in-
volves knowing the pre-requisite, co-requisite and post-
requisite patches, if any, of the proposed patch. More-
over, the groups can give their approval for scheduling.

In Figure 4, this step is shown as a detailed sub-
process. Based on the type of application(s) which are
running on the concerned server, requests are made to
the corresponding groups for their feedback. So, if a
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Step No. and Name Action Potential Benefit Potential Cost How Easy to Get Data Candidate
Type

1. PAR Notification C All Security Events Too Risky Low No

2. Patch Relevance I All PAR Little cost Low Yes

3. Create CMR S All Relevant PAR (R-PAR) Little cost Low Yes

4. Check for Patch Dependence S or C All R-PAR Information based in most cases High No
& Schedule Approval

5. Download Patch and Test S or C All R-PAR Testing is needed for compliance High No

6. Upload patch package S Drudge work for all R-PAR Information available Medium Yes

7. Build Change C All R-PAR Infeasible - Platform knowledge needed High No

8. Get Customer Approval S or C All R-PAR Risky for adoption Medium or High No

9. Implement change S All Approved R-PAR All information is in place Low Yes

10. Propose to Close S All R-PAR Too risky for adoption Medium No

11. Close Change I All R-PAR All Information is in place Low Yes

12. Close PAR I All PAR All Information is in place Low Yes

Table 4. After applying AutoSeek Step 4 in the example.

Step No. and Name Action Potential Benefit Potential Cost How Easy to Get Data Candidate
Type

1. PAR Notification C All Security Events Too Risky Low No

2. Patch Relevance I All PAR Little cost Low Yes

3. Create CMR S All Relevant PAR (R-PAR) Little cost Low Yes

4. Check for Patch Dependence C All R-PAR Information based in most cases High No
& Schedule Approval

5. Download Patch and Test S All R-PAR Testing is needed for compliance High Yes

6. Upload patch package S Drudge work for all R-PAR Information available Medium Yes

7. Build Change C All R-PAR Infeasible - Platform knowledge needed High No

8. Get Customer Approval S All R-PAR Risky for adoption Medium or High Yes

9. Implement change S All Approved R-PAR All information is in place Low Yes

10. Propose to Close S All R-PAR Too risky for adoption Medium No

11. Close Change I All R-PAR All Information is in place Low Yes

12. Close PAR I All PAR All Information is in place Low Yes

Table 5. After applying AutoSeek Step 5 in the example – for a s pecific account.
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Figure 4. The patch dependence step of the ex-
ample patching process seen as a sub-process.

machine is running Windows and has IBM DB2 data-
base, the concerned teams would be atleast Windows,
Database and Performance. The teams check the pro-
posed patches for any interactions it may have with
their concerns on that server. So, if the Database team
finds that the proposed patch needs another patch as a
co-requisite, it will give this information in its feedback.

Now, one can run AutoSeek on this sub-process to
see how it can be improved. Specifically, we can iden-
tify the input data used by all the approvers and their
processing on it. If the processing is information check-

ing or simple, and the control information can be eas-
ily specified, and the input data can be inexpensively
accessed, then the role of some of the groups can be
changed from mandatory reviewers to be-informed us-
ing automation.

A way to improve the step now emerges. Is it pos-
sible to automatically recommend all the patch depen-
dency information and schedule feedback for a group
for a particular type of delivery environment? If so, we
can make the checking and decision phases be-informed
and improve the overall Step 4 of the patching process
through automation.

6 Discussion and Related Work

AutoSeek is a general-purpose method to under-
stand what to automate in a process and how. Even
when automation is not the goal, the method can be
used to build more contextual information about the
activity steps so that input data at the various steps is
optimally used. Its advantages are:

1. It seeks to balance the benefit of automation
with the cost of modifying the process to imple-
ment the automated step. Thus, it recommends
activities with high impact and low-risk, low
transformation-cost (information checking, taking
actions on pre-known and validated generic condi-
tions) to be automated. Drudge and often error-
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prone work, is eliminated.

2. It helps in indentifying high-risk and process-
critical activities on which sub-system expertise
should focus on.

3. It can help in improving processes by recommend-
ing re-arrangement of process steps (e.g., to allow
traceability) even when no automation itself is rec-
ommended. This is because only relevant data is
made available to performers when they need it.

4. The process gets better documented.

Implementation: To implement AutoSeek, one
needs tools to capture the process model (Steps 2, 3)
and then analyze the benefit v/s cost trade-off with
the various different automation choices (Steps 4, 5).
For the former, as previously mentioned in Section 2,
standard tools like WBI Modeler, Visio or tables from
word-processors can be used. The latter can be im-
plemented in the process modeling software itself (e.g.,
WBI Modeler) or as a separate spread-sheet or software
application.

We have implemented the analysis part of AutoSeek
in a spread-sheet so that it can be directly used by
teams managing the service delivery operation. One
practical consideration is that the tool should be useful
in both extreme case: (a) when there is little profiling
data about the process in some delivery environment,
and (b) when detailed data is available. To support
them, we need to define scales for each factor of assess-
ment and suggest values corresponding to qualitative
intuitions when exact numbers are absent. When de-
tailed data is available, they can also be directly scaled
to the ranges.

In Figure 5, the implementation is shown for the ex-
ample process corresponding to Table 5. However, the
actual policies that need to be written for the automat-
able steps needs manual effort and understanding of the
process model details. The overall summary of automa-
tion achievable is given both in terms of the number of
steps and the scales of benefit/cost measures.

The tool can be used for a new process by simply
changing the process and step details and entering their
corresponding values.

Method Assessment: We have applied AutoSeek
on changes related to patching, storage management,
hardware changes and software installation for differ-
ent customers. Moreover, the method and tool is in the
process of being made available to a wider set of deliv-
ery teams. Initial feedback is that the method serves
as a good framework to understand process improve-
ment opportunities via automation and policies. Also,
it is general enough to be applied for different types of

service delivery processes. The users also like the fact
that while the intent is to promote delivery optimiza-
tion, we also try to factor in costs and risk perception.

Related Work: We are not aware of any methodol-
ogy to evaluate delivery processes on what steps should
be automated and up to what extent. The area of
policy-based systems is an active field of research[11]5

and it has been applied to different aspects of IT man-
agement, e.g., networking[12]. There are also a number
of approaches for quality-driven process improvement
like Six Sigma6. AutoSeek is complimentary to them
as its output about candidate automation process steps
can be implemented under a quality-driven execution
plan.

7 Conclusion

We presented a methodology to systematically ana-
lyze a process to find steps which can be automated in
a cost-effective manner and also identify what should
be the appropriate level of automation. In doing so,
we balance the need for efficiency from automation
while considering the cost of implementation and main-
tenance to perform it. AutoSeek has been applied
to different types of delivery processes and has been
found effective as a broad framework towards system-
atically making process improvements. We illustrated
AutoSeek with a near-reality patching process and how
it may lead to better understanding of process improve-
ments possibilities. To our knowledge, no prior method
like AutoSeek exists that guides automation of service
delivery processes.
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